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M E S S tO N A L
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON

CEDAKVIELE, 0B 30
Mrs. Dorothy W right

C O U R T NEW S

Taken IU On Train
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FARM LEA
CALL

ALONG FARM FRONT

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
“ OLD C E D A R V L W

J.W .60LLETT
I ADMITS GUILT
D IM M

F. M . FOSTER
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ARTHUR BAHNS
DIVORCE SUITS
H EAPS FARM BUREAU
Begun maybe in the 40'* and carried,
Charging neglect, Fred Blum asks
, Arthur Bahns, o f New Jasper town on into the 60’s w*s the LYCEUM,
his freedom from Louise Blum, Grey*
ship was re-elected president o f the It waa an open forum fo r discussion
ston,, N. J „ and seeks custody
Greene County Farm Bureau a t the o f topics by Laymen. Towns o f suf
o f two minor children. They. <were
annual
reorganization meeting o f the ficient size had them, A t times the
B y CLARENCE J. BROWN
Farm organization tfcokesmen de
This section and the entire state
married in Xenia July 18, 1033.
hoard
o
f
directors. Bernard Franklin Lyceum would have a Lecture by some
Member o f Congress,
nounced
food
price
subs
dies
Tuesday,
has
been greatly interested in the
Mary E. Merryj?sks a divorce from
Seventh Ohio District
as a disguised, in fla te mry and un o f Silvercreek township was elected noted man. Wendell Philips was cal murder o f Elmer McCoy, prosperous
Lonnie R. Merry, Enpn B d„ charging
justified wage increase fo r labor, and vice-president succeeding Harry Arm led here and, there ito lecture. Asked Fayette county farmer and h og breed
cruelty and neglect. Married in Os?
B y a vote o f 278 to 117 the House
a s a brake on the fawn production strong o f Bath Township. Mrs Leroy f o r his prices, he would apswer --O n er last Thanksgiving eve, With Me
born February 24, 1930, the couple
Jacobs o f Miami Township will sue. Slavery <— FREE! On other subjectsthey are designed to encourage.
5 *
Pissed the Steagall B iH ,jh
*
chi,dren whose custody is
-Coy his w ife and daughter, Mildred,
ceed “Mrs.
Which w ill prohibit payment o f con -,
hv tll„
The farm leaders, Edward A .
5*' John Collins o f Cedarville So much, The .Lyceum in Cedarville 22, were also murdered* The husband
sought by the plaintiff.
turner subsidies on food after Decem
Neal, president o f the American Farm TovmsKip ** secretary, and Raymond and neighborhood was one o f unusual was shot w hile in the barn,-the w ife
Alleging that she has been forced
ber Slot next. The overwhelming
Bureau federation, and Albert S, Goss. pherry p f Cedarville Township was merit. Debatable subjects were us on a side porch and the daughter, in
to provide fo r herself since the$r
House majority, f o r the Anti-Subsidy
master o f .the National, Grange, pre .’ elected as treasurer to replace Ralph ually chosen. I recall two who could the yard near her automobile, where
"carriage, Marjorie Bowen is plaintiff
Bill came despite heavy Administra
talk well and who would throw in she evidently Mad just arrived on heir
sented their demands Air an end to Black o fS n g a r cr e e k Township. •
in an action against prville R. Bowen,
In addition to the o f fi c e r the fo l some fun - John ( ? ) Reid, Whitelaw’s
tion opposition to the measure. Op
the
price
cutting
payments
before
the
return home from Xenia and Pittsburg •'
Spring Valle, R» R. 1. The ywere
lowing are members’ o f the board o f brother; and Frazer, the Drygoods
ponents contended passage o f the bill
senate banking comuiltfee.
;
O,., where she taught school.
married at Yellow Springs June 25,
would mean runaway food prices and
Goss, appearing befoi$ the commlt- directors: |Wm. N, Wilkerson, Bath man.
It was n o i until. Wednesday that
1936.
tep in person, urged c o t e e s s to open Township, Guy Coy, Beavercreek
unbridled inflation, O f course, the
The metcings were held in the mid
Paul O- HonaRer charges Dorothy
the authorities could place their hands
the w ay
“ infcreaaei production’
productiott,> ” °WDshipA Joseph White*
Sujjar die room o f the Old Grove School
Price Control A ct gives the ^Admin
a y '" for "increase*
Mae Honaker, Xenia, with cruelty and
creek Township, E. M. Marshal], Xenia House. Presently*' the, Lyceum died on anyone, connected with, th e'triple
istration, through OPA, full authority
on
farms
by
letting
prides
rise,
neglect, in his petition.' Their mar
murder. James W . Collett, 60,„ w ell- ;
and power to control prices, "The
.“ Food will hold dowtt prices—not Township, Mrs. Pearl Alexander, down. Neighborhoods would have
riage took place in Xenia, January
known
Clinton county farm er, a
Spring -Valley Township, Thurman H. Literary .Societies, and there were
law” , he said.
I
President, in. demanding the passage
brother-in-law o f McCoy, was taken
U, 1939.
Middleton,
Caesarcreek
Township,
. O’ Neal Denounces Scheme
o f the Price Control A c t a little more
many Socials all around. F or relig
to Toledo to be placed under-the liethan a year ago, insisted he could and
Countering . administration argu MrSi Herman Brickel, Ross Township ious ,educational, social standing it detector. He admitted "he shot McCoy
DIVORCES GRANTED
In November Kentucky wfent- Re.
would control food prices if given, the
ments fo r the $800,000,000 ' a ye*r and Ben Beard; Jefferson -Township. is doubtful i f any community in Ohio
Divorces, were awarded Eva A* Dublican in most counties, especially
after an .argument over money sup
legislative authority he sought, His
was superior, if equal to, Cedarville
subsidy program, Goss Contended that HOG SUPPORT PRICE
'latter from Garfield P. Garter and where coal was mined and in farm
posed to he due his w ife from her
Township.
followers now Insist subsidy payments
the way to take o ff inflation pressure TO BE HELD
he plaintiff was restored to her form  sections besides industrial Louisville;
father’s estate,
■
’ are necessary because food prices have
is to let farm prices k&eppace with
The writer believes he is correct
The W ar Food Administration has
er name o f W right; and Mary Alice
Tuesday a special congressional
Collett desciibed the shooting o f
increased seventeen percent in tli8
demand and Siphon o f f hxcess cash announced that, every power o f the when he says he" is the only person
Embrey was granted a divorce from election was held in the Fourth Dis
McCoy but has not admitted -any con
past, year. It appears self-evident
thru taxes.
\
living
who
saw
the
.remains
o
f
the
government will be exercised to main
Thomas Marshall Embrety and re trict to fill a vacancy, caused by the
nection with the death o f the w ife
that unless the Administration's Price
O’Neal, whose prepared -statement tain the floor price under hogs. They First Townsley Schooihduse which the
stored. to her maiden name o f Brow- death o f E. W . Creal, .-Dem. C. O .
,or
daughter. He. returned home with
•Control program has failed to function
was filed by W. R. Ogg, legislative State. th*t meat processors receive/•{-first pioneer no doubt helped to build.
ler. ■■
Carrier, Rep., won over his Democratic
a “ blank-mind” , according to his ad
elimination o f subsidies will have
It
stood
about
150
feet
back
o
f
the
representative o f the Farm Bureau government payment which are made
opponent by 13,000 majority in a nor
mission. Both Collett, and his w ife
little effect on retail food prices. Op
federation,
also denounced the claims j Upon the assumption that packers new Gravel ( ? ) one side o f the Pike,
CASE DISMISSED
mal Democratic district. The Senate
attended
thp triple funeral and burial. .
ponents o f food subsidies insist it is
Many o f the logs, were still in place;
Action brought b y James H, Miller M ajority Leader, . Alvin Barkley’s o f subsidy advocates that repeal o f have paid at least the floor price fo r
The
bodies
o f the three McCoys'
unfair to UBei Federal funds' to pay a
but the roof was gone, though some
against Virginia Miller has-been dis home town. Barkley cpmcs up fo r the subsidies might tyeak the chief live hogs, The agency making pay
were found Thursday morning Jby,
part o f present day grocery bills
dam against inflation. J
' r
ment to packers has agreed to with o f the rafters had not yet fallen ,in. Dewey Clayton, a tenant. Who lived
missed.
reelction next year. His fate is doom
through subsidies when our fighting
H e asserted that the mfreau o f agri- hold this money from the slaughters Wonder .if first windows were of..oiled
ed following the present trend.
some distance from the McCoy hom e.'
men and children w ill have to pay o ff
cultural economics figures show con -j who buy live hogs fo r ,ess than thij paper? I f correct,-that log building
APPRAISALS
the debt incurred therefor in future
sumer food prices would have to rise s swp01;t price during DeceJnber ac_ was the house where the children o f
The following estates were apyears. The Steagall . Bill now goes
;he Pioneers-r-The Townsleys, the
only $1,300,000,000 to, achieve a “ fair” , cording to the Washington report.
orafsed in probate court;
to the Senate, where it will be a p -1
Tetum to farmers^ That, he said,-1 -*ri—
The __i:__
ruling States that, effective Barbers, the Fosters, the McMillans
. G. F- B row n :. gross, $5,890; doproved by a' heavy majority. The}
would be oply 1 per cent o f the total November 29, the support price o f and others went to school.' The Sing
Auctions, $5,933.73; net, nothing.
Presidenjk • is expected to veto $he,
consumer bill fo r goods, and services. hogs at any market shall be $1.00 per ing Books were, the long kind, with
James Richards: gross. $1,000; de
measure, and the real test o f strength'
“ These relatively small increases in hundred, weight below, the maximum notes indicated by the shape, as" well
Rabhi
Louis
W
itt,
Temple
o
f
Israel,
•i,
• T
. Auctions, not listed; net, $1,000.
The case o f F. W . Wilkinson, charg
will come on passing ,t oven.the veto
wflliam Priest; ^
?22,872.94; Dayton, is to be the speaker fo r the consumer costs can be absorbed by price-established fo r that market. The as the place on the staff. One was in ed with brutally murdering his wife,
b y the necessary two to one vote.
consumers out of- their .present high maximum price f o r ‘ Xenia is $14,60, our house fo r years. W e recall the
deductions, $4,725.50; net, $18,147.44. Greene, Fayette Methodist Brother
and whose only explanation! was that
hood meeting, at the Cedarville Meth incomes without justifying any gen f o r Dayton $14.80 and at Cincinnati school singing - “ There, is a Happy he “ had. been drinking” ,*w ill be heard
Congressional Committees are hard
Land; Far, Far Away,”
This’ was
odist Church, Dec. 13, with the Cedar- eral wage increases,” he declared.
$14.90,
. -APPOINTMENTS .
at 7:45 P. M. Sunday Dec. 12, in the
at work preparing legislation to care
Inflationcover-up
probably
the
summer
o
f
1858.;
The following appointments were ville. Progressive club p s host organi
Cedarville
Methodist Church, whose
fo r men and /women discharged from
“ The*’subsidy scheme was launched ORDERLY MARKETING .
An incident, which was anything but
pastor'is Dr. H. H. Abels. The'F irst
made: j . A . Finney, administrator o f zation. 'The convention will open with
IMPORTANT
the armed forces at the end o f the
funny at the time* Four o f Us went
estate o f William N. Rohrbangh, late an oyster stew and the program will to appease the unjustifiable demands
Presbyterian Church and the United '
The largest pig crop ever produced Serenading - Rob Kyle* Jim Crawford,
war. The Military A ffairs' Commit
o
f
labor
leader*fo
r
price
rollbacks
follow,
.Supt.
R.
J..
Warner,
Xenia,
of Beavercreek. Twp., under $14,000
Presbyterian Church o f Cedarville Will
tee o f the House is considering^ plan
and to cover up the failure to control is now going to market and i f pack-’ W ill Barber and the writer,
Jim
also unite in this meeting.
bond; Linna B. Fawcett, executrix o ft is th e head o f the county organization,
ing
house
gluts
are
to
be
prevented,
to give each veteran up" t o ’ a three
an*
unprecedented
wag*
in
flation
.,
I
t
Crawford
had
his
new
buggy
and
Hob
Brown,
is,
president
o
f
the
"state o f Joseph M. Fawcett, late o f and H. H f
hundre&dollar severance allotment, as
is a move on the part o f * f e v labor farmers must follow a plan o f orderly Kyle.., I had. W ill Barber; Storting, Dr. F , A ,, Jurkat w ill act as ,ju d ge.Yellow Springs, Without bond; James; host group.
The, .defendant .has secured', as hissort o f a bonus to tide over the read
leaders to obtairt a disguised vVagrin'- marketing. .Producers are. asked .npt I thought nothtog^af
Elmer Kelly, executor o f estate o£j
uotmsel-Tr-Sr
Roberwhile-Proseentorjustment period. Other plans are be
crease at the expense o f the public to ship hogs to market* without first incidentally asking, “ Where are you
Rachel Josephine Kelley, late o f Xenia
S,
J.
Flcle
w
ill
*represent' tfte State*
ing formulated to assist veterans to
treasury—-under the guise Of ’holding ascertaining1whether processing plant goin g?”
without bond, and Anna C. Smith, ad
I
t
is
repotted
that
Chief ’ o f Police
accomodations
a
t
the
delivery
point
finish interrupted college educations,
the line* against inflation and under
Making the rouqfds we tied our
ministratrix o f the estate o f Mitchell
William Marshall is keeping a" close
while a comprehensive program o f
the guise o f getting ’ th e: necessary can handle the shipment. Shippers hones' to the fence on a side’ entrance
W . Colline, late o f Cedarville, under
have to pay extra charges on hogs to Lucy,Tarbox’s house. ,In the mean watch over the prisoner.
rehabilitation f o r wounded and incap
production o f food.”
$7,000 bond.
Sentiment in the Community is,,run
Four
cases
o
f
scarlet
fever
are
un
acitated fighting men is being ar
O'Neal asserted that the subsidy held over because they cannot be pro tim e Henry had,slipped over fo r Char
ning
high, owing to the circumstance's
der
quarantine
in
Greene.
County
and'
cessed
when
reaching
the
terminal
ranged. industrial and business or
program constitutes an effort to turn
ley K yle and they were.lying in wait.
APPRAISALS ORDERED
o f the crime, and report has it that
another suspected case was reported the Commodity Credit Corporation in markets.
ganizations are also working with the
We boys were not using instruments,
The county auditor has been di to Dr. Gordon E, Savage, public health
the State is depending on its star
government'on plans to reemploy as
to a “ colossal Santa Claus” and a
but pumpkin-vine-stems; which, when
SHIPPING LOSES
rected to appraise the estates o f W il commissioner. They include three In
witness,
Mrs. W . W. Galloway, fo r the'
many velterahs as possible afc the
move “ to cover up the failure to pre
rightly split can make plenty o f noise.
Sahd or: gravel on. the floors of
liam N. Rohrbaugh, David W. Masters Xenia, one south o f Xenia and another
main
evidence
that will convict Wilkin
vent the worst wage inflation and
earliest possible moment.’
W e have ho doubt that Lucy and
and Rachel .Josephine Nelly.
in ’ 'Cedarville. Numerous caaes o f the worst debt inflation in history.” trucks or stock cars provide safe foot Maria were back o f the curtains up son*-Mr. John Hilt, State Fingerprint
ing for hogs and save injuries. Straw
expert, will be put on the stand, to
chickenpox also have been, reported in
A t last a fe w o f the facts concern
stairs wonderinga. what kind o f an
over the sand or gravel gives added
ORDER SALE
identify the finger prints found on
Xenia
during
recent
weeks.
Dr.
Sav
ing the famous Canol Project are com
imals had gotten loose. While we
protection in cold weather, but straw
. Sale of real estate by Clara Brooks, age said,
the
bookends with which it is, said
/
in g to light. The W ar Department, it
boys were doing an extra spurt, sud
alone is slippery when wet. Corn
ps administratrix o f the estate o f
the crime was committed. *
will be remembered, without consult
denly
Jim
Crawford’s
horse
and
bug
I ■ -------------- —
’
cobs on the litter are. reported as
Eva Logan, has been .ordered. .
-It has not been learned whether the
ing the Petroleum Administrator, who
gy went tearing, out on the pike and
causing many leg injuries! and these
prisoner’s
little daughter, Miss Joatt
is charged with responsibility o f sup
spilling all over the yard, made "one
*r
•
#
mean wasted meat. Cinders should
TRANSFER AUTHORIZED
Hamman,wilt
be put On the, stand, to .
County
auditor
James
J.
Curlett
plying needed o il fo r the war effort,
spilling all over, theyard, made one
Scrap Drive
not be used fo r litter because hogs
Emma E. Brown as executrix o f the
testify against her farther. , There
has
announced
the
new
tax
rates
for
went into Canada and made contracts
jump as Jim cried, “ there goes my
The scrap drive conducted by "out
eat them and suffer inju ries'to the
estate o f G; F. Brown, has beeh dimay he some difficulty in securing a
to take over the Norman Wells oil
school and recently completed fo r the the 1943 collection as follows with the digestive tract which results in losses horse and buggy !” Away he and Rob
oiected-td-transfer real-estate.------- -----jury, because- e£ widespread -prejudice
field o f the "Imperial Oil Company^
went racing down the pike, W ill and
rural area has been very successful* 1942 rate in comparison,
o f by-products.
existing in the community.
1943
1942
build pipe lines, refineries, etc.; at a
I jumped into our buggy and away
Thb total proceeds o f the Sale o f rags,
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
This dramatic trial, “ Prisoner at the
$12.80
$13.10
Bath
Twp.
cost o f one hundred and thirty-eight
CAN
SELL
OR
GIVE
A
W
A
Y
after them. M y horse was no runner,
paper, and iron was $132.04. It is
(Is su e d )'
'Bar”
, will be presented in the Cedftr16.10 FARM— SLAUGHTERED PORK
million dollars. The Truman Commit
and a fast lope was the best she
still planned to collect paper as a Fairfield Village — * 17.50
Roy Vern Rockwell, Osborn, painter,
vilie
Methodist Church at 7:45 P. M v
- 14.00
Restrictions on the total number o f would do.
tee, which has been investigating the
continued project through out the year Osborn Village — — 14.90
md Ada Elizabeth Shaffner, FairSunday
Dec. 12. This will jbe a union
12.20
13.00
pounds o f pork and lard which can
matter, has disclosed gasoline being
Will and I wondered that we had
and plans will be made* in the near fu  Beavercreek Twp. —
meeting, in which the First Presby
field.
10.80
11.00
Caesarcreek
Twp.
.
.
be
sold
or
given
away
from
farmobtained from the Canol Project costs
not passed Jim and Rob. They had
ture for a concerted drive within the
Frank Burdette Moorman, Jr.,
12.10 slaUghtered hogs to people not liv run into Mr. Tarbox’s stable, bridled terian church and the United Pres
Cedarville Twp. — - 12.00
the American taxpayers two dollars
village
o
f
Cedarville.
famestown, sailor, and Doris Pauline
16.20 ing on farms have been removed for a couple o f horses and came galloping byterian Church w ill. join.
Cedarville Vil,
- - 16.70
and seventy-six cents a gallon com
Roderick, 770 S. Monroe St. Dr. R.
A ll arc invited to witness this pres
10.90 90 days, starting November 17, by an by us, One o f them shouted “ Gi’me
1140
■Jefferson Twp. » —
pared with the W est Coast, price o f
Basketball
entation, in which more than twenty
& Wilson, Xenia.
-14.00
1446
ammendmenb
to
Food
Distribution
fourteen and Clie-half cents A gallon.
your whip’-’. W e all thought- the hor
The boys are playing Spring Valley BowersviUe V il.» » . —
*
(Applied F or)
local -persons will'participate.
15.40 Order No. 75.
Miami Twp, ------- - 16.00
W ar Department officials insist the
ses had been scared broken loose, and
here
on
Friday
evening,
December
3.
William Oliver Hill, 110 S. Main
12.50
W FA official announce that the re would run fo r home in the Federal
Clifton Village
. 12.50
Canol Project was necessary, from a
Everybody come.
3t„ Fairfield, storekeeper, and Leah
16.80 strictions on farm-slaughtered" pork Road Region. 'The boys raced across
Yellow Springs Vil. - 17.70
military angle; to get needed oil and
Claire Burke, 317 W . Church St. Rev.
11.50 and lard have been temporarily re- what we CSll the Fowler Road, on over
gasoline f o r Alaska because o f a
Ross Twp. — --------- 11.70
War Stamps and Bonds
A L. Scherry, Xenia*
12.50
tmoved in order to open Up another the R. R, A bit o f a ditch was along
12.30
Silvercreek
Twp.
—
shortage o f ocean, chipping facilities.
Following is the W ar Stamp and
William Leslie Patrick, Yellow
14.20 channel fo r disposal o f th§ largest hog there somewhere. One o f tbs homes,
However, the Truman Committee has
Bond purchases report from October Jamestown Village - 16.20
N*
......
Springs, machinist, and Agnes Robert
11.60 crop'ever produced in the U. S. Points jumping it, ’ fell down. Will attd I,
revealed th e amount o f shipping used
18 to November }24.
Grades 1-0 Spring Valley Twp. - 13.50
Willman, Yellow Springs.
Greene County schpols received
’'lO.lO are to be collected fo r the pork sold driving as fast as wei could, took the
to move equipment fo r developing the
$780.65, seventh, $145.40, eighth, $87.- Spring Valley Vil. — 17,20
$54,444.14 as their share in the fourth
16.60
or.
given
away.
17.30
Canoj Project, including refineries,
Sugarcreek
Twp,
Charters road back by Rob's lane.
40, ninth, $25.10, tenth, $17.40, el«vquarterly settlement Under the 1943
17.60
18.40
But we did not know the other*
pipe lines, drilling equipment, etc.,
enriC $68.10, twelfth, $143.60, making Rellbrook Village
NEW METHOD OF RUST
school foundation program.
10.50
11.00
had taken the other road. W e did not
Xenia Twp, — —
would have furnished Alaska a supply
a total o f $1267,65,
PREVENTION
The Xenia school’s allotment was
14.50
16.00
find the boys dr horse and buggy. We
Xenia City ——
o f gasoline and oil equal to seven year
Studies show that rust is more de*
$17,938.42 ar*i $36,490*72 waa dis
wandered around quite some time,
New Jasper Twp.—
production from the Canadian field,
Happy Juniors
srtrtictive to farm machinetjy than
tributed among the county schools as
10,35
not knowing what to do, so I took
while wo worthwhile supplies o f oil
The members o f the Junior Class Caesarcreek School Dis 10.65
The chairman and secretaries o f
wear. Commercial companies ‘ have
follow s:
Beavercreek,
$7,401.94;
10.05
Will home, Returning to my house;
and gasoline will he Obtained from the the Seventh Congressional District are stepping high this week. They Tefferson School Dls « 1 1 .4 0
developed rust prevention materials
Caesarcreek, $1,065; Cedarville, $5,12,75
Silvercreek School Dis. 12.50
I put away the buggy and saddled the
Canol Project before next year.
Republican and Central Executive are proud o f th eir’ new class rings
which will keep idle farm machinery
993.45; Clifton, $976.90; Jefferson, $3,9.85
horse and Went .down the pike again,
Petroleum Administrator fo r W ar
Xenia Twp. School Dis. 10,65
and
pins
Which
they
have
recently
in good condition. Most o f the rush
Committees met ip. Springfield last
2 2 0 .0 7 /Miami, $3,453.81; Ross, $1,but saw nothing, I turned again into
Harold L. Ick*s. has denounced the Wednesday night And endorsed Gov* received.
preventers are made with a light oil
868.91; SilverCreek, $4,514.16 Spring
the Charter’s road. Presently I heard"
Canol Project in the strongest o f
Tohn W . Bricker fo r president; Sen
base to which a chemical is added,
Valley, $3,658.26; Sugatcreek, $ 2 ,.
MISS DAISY a W OLFE DIED
voices, on a high key and going at
term* as waste o f public money.
Red attd White Minstrel
ator Robert A. T aft fo r re-election;
IN COLUMBUS MONDAY The chemical is the rUCt prevention. a fast rate! Coming closer, Lo! It Was 947.52, and Xettia Twp., $1,811.71*
Our
boyk
under
the
direction
o
f
The material can be sprayed On and
Cong. Clarence J. Brown fo r re-elec
Jim and Rob in the buggy, leading, the
The House has passed the new tax
Mrs. ■Foster, certainly gave a fine
tion.
Miss Daisy D. W olfe, 64, died at the rapidity o f .applicatino and the two horse*. Hnry And Charley had
hill, action coining last week under The committee also endorsed R. B. show on Wednesday evening. The
possibility o f reaching partially cover
driven to Rob’s house, blanketed the
a “ gag” rule which prohibited con Howard, London, fo r the District auditorium Was filled to capacity with the home o f her sister, Mrs. Dessle
ed thachenery parts are two o f the
Pearl
Brown,
Columbus,
at
5:16
A
horse, and hugged back fences for
sideration o f any amendments, or sep Central Committeeman and Miss Mar a very happy and appreciative crowd.
M., Monday. She had been in ill health advantages o f this machinery saver.
home. Well, the boys were certainly
arata votes on any particular, tax garet Baker, Springfield, fo r Commit
fo r about two years,
FARMERS SELLING SOUR CREAM mad. They had on good pants! and
items, and requiring voting f o r or
. Attendance
tee woman.
»
R oy D. Moore o f Canton, vice presi
She was bom in Pike' County, March HANDICAPPED
they had ridden bareback. Next day
against the bill in its entirety* The
Attendance fo r the past six weeks
dent and general manager o f the
measure loaves personal income taxes
averages 94.18’ percent fo r the school, 28,1879, was the daughter o f Sanford
The subsidy o f four cents per pound all kinds o f tales spread around'the Brush-Moore newspapers, will ditecfc
at approximate the same levels as at 4W OL SOLDIER RICKED
honors o f attendance during the sec and A lice . Peters W olfe. She ptc being paid on hutterfat delivered dur. county o f a horse and buggy stolen;
Gov, John W. Brisker’* national cam
present, although changing the nor
U P H ERE B Y POLICE ond' pdHod go to the Seniors! high viously lived in fWashington C. H., ing October, November and December and the thieves were caught near
paign f o r the Republican Presidential
mal tax rate from 6 percent to 10
School, with 95.57 percent and to the and before that had resided in Port Will further penalize farmers selling Xenia*
nomination. Bricker said Moore waa
percent in order to eliminate the pres
Cousin Rob Jackson was -a fine
IJyt. Angelo Morici,„broke from his fifth grade o f the elementary, school William two years*
sour cream instead o f whole milk*
resigning at once as executive head
ent 6 percent victory tax. Present guards when a Pertnsy train stopped with 95.87 percent. Thp home room
Surviving are her brother, Birch Estimating skimmilk to 'h ave the singer and a splendid violinist. He o f the United States treasury’s War
corporate normal and surtax rates in Xenia, he being an “ A W O L Y He teachers o f these groups are Miss Wolfe, Sabina; her sister, Mrs. Brown same feeding value as one half bushel and E birizer Archer and another
savings staff in Ohio, a position he
are retained, with the excess profits was being returned to Camp Hood, Rife and Miss Bryant respectively.
and a number Of niece* and nephews, o f com or 10 pounds o f tankage give* whose name is not recalled, were this had held since 1941, and would take
tax being Increased from 90 percent Tex., from Philadelphia. The lad had
The report shows a definite 1m including Denver W olfe, Federal pike* a total o f $2.50 per cwt* o f 4 percent String Band Which furnished musks' charge’ o f national campaign head
to 99 percent, with primary exemjp- picked up a ride fn a truck from Xenia provement over that o f ft year ago , Th< funeral was held from the milk when the sour cream only is at School Exhibition*- in Columbia
quarters Immediately.
tiCft* bring increased from $6,000 to and Xenia police over-took tSft? truck When for the corresponding .period Church o f Christ iti Washington C, H* sold* The four cents subsidy will in Hall* Mr, Jackson was the leader*
iA-i *'if1• --‘1 1where she was a member, Burial took
here and returned the soldier to his the percent o f attendance was 98*
— BUY W A R BONDS TODAY
(Continued oh Pag* Three)
place at Washington G* H»
t
( t a r m u i t t <ht
P o in t)
fpr the entire school*
guards.
( O o ttf tm n io O n P j m F o u r )
Mrs. Dorothy Wright, owner o f the
Cedarville-Lumber Co;, was'stricken
with a serious heart attack a t 'C o l
ville, W yo., while enroute to Sato
Francisco, according to a telegram re
ceived here Monday. She is now in
the Leland Standford Hospital, where
she will have to remain f o r several
weeks, depending on her recovery*
She was accompanied ’by Mrs; Ruth
Smith, Eureka, Calif., whp is a Sisterin-law o f Mrs, Wright’s brother, Mr.
Max Thomas o f Jeffersonville, 0 .
Mrs. W right planned to go on to
Oregon and Washington frpm Eureka,
to visit several large lumber mills
where she had been invited.
Mrs. Wright’s mother,,Mrs. Harry
Thomas, is spending the winter at
Miami Beach, Fla;
* ’
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O f Roosevelt Regim e

Rabbi W itt To Speak
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*

In First D egree

One Case Scarlet
Fever Reported Here

Tax Rates Given

SCHOOL NEWS

■

For Greene County

Local Schools

Receive $5,993.45

Seventh D istrict

Endorses Bricker

Hoy M oore Heads

Bricker Campaign

m m m m wmm*
*#•*. H # m m tf?
friegd i J»
the oott&try.
gays farm er had just
■old 42 chicken* f o r $*0.05, The saw*
weak. .Mrs, F . says she purchased a
chicken in Otncinnati Haricot and paid
$2.60. Her ohfaktn was dressed. She
says the la m e r sold hi* eggs fo r 46c
ceiling price but when she purchased
.eggs in a chain store she had to pay
as high as T5e a dow n. She asks the
Timoe-Sfcar ss t o how we can expect
the fanners to feed the world when
they 'are forced to take such low
prices fo r the long hours o f work from
daylight to dark, More city folks
should visit the country and find out
fo r themselve* that New Deal liars
are made-in Washington.

The ambassador was asked ta say a the Indiana back porch, W . W.brmqfct:
few words. He seised the opportunity up our question. This was his obserto say (this, was in the late spring ration:
KAM.M BULL-----------------EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
o f 1940, a year and a half before Pearl
"That question you asked .and I
U«Uuri«l AttWM QW» awtHW* Amo&; M l»«l Y*a»» f t m A H *.
Harbor) that it was the duty o f the didn’t answer was, o f course, tremend
United States to go all-out at once, ously im portant But lime’s the situ
Entered at tba Port Office, Cedarville, Ohio,
in aid o f British. Lament indorsed ation. I know, I’m positive that i f I
otter 81, 1887, as second class matter.
these sentiments. Willkie, in turn, in should indorse Hi Johnson’s foreign
Shame Farmers! W e aat down in
dorsed everything that both Lothian policy o f isolationism, that i f I’ d ©*mwell-known Columbia eating bouse
and Lamont had said. Mr, Taft re- : p*i*n on that issue, I ’d tick Roosevelt
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3,1948
p ee, f
last Saturday morning fo r toast and
fused to pay the price demanded fo r worse than ha licked Landon.*
1 Wk.
coffee. Across the table was a well
the
support
o
f
these
powerful
inter
D
o
»
"W
e
asked
the
natural
question:
SIXTY-SEVEN TH B IR TH D AY T O D A Y
dressed gentleman who bad two eggs,
ests. He said merely that his position
“ ’ I f you think the American people
Ameefce
From the masthead on the first page you will note we are tw o tissue strips o f bacon, toast, jelly
on intervention in the'-war had been believe that way and you- want to
ypaM©esD*®
starting the first issue o f another year, the sixty-seventy mile and coffee. Bidding each other the
made clear in the floor o f the Senate represent them in the White House a s .
stone in our journalistic recordings o f the community. The first "top o f the morning” we found our
and he had nothing to add to it, or pur President, then why not come nut
*ssut of Urn Enterprise, later changed to “ The Herald^, and un newly made friend was located in the
subtract from it, in private. Shortly cold turkey and figh t it out on the
“H APPY
der the present management to “ The Cedarville Herald , was city and worked fo r the government.
afterwards he excused himself and he only line that counts?’
HAND”
back in 1877. The first issue under the present management H e soon made complaint as to the cost
and Mrs, T aft le ft before the other
"W illkie gave a very frank answer;
o f his breakfast, 65c. Feeling a fine
w a s A p r il, 1899*. ' ■'
,
,
W'g have had contact recently.with guests.
*“ I can’t do that because o f prom
So far as the records show there never has been an issue opportunity o f getting the slant o f two American boys just back from the
“ Thus the barefoot boy o f W all ises I’ve made—commitments which
mi Fed and we are certain none have been missed since April, a government worker on subsidy, we South Pacific w ar theatre. W e said street passed his examination and m y friends and supporters have re
1339, WhSt the future holds for newspapers under present suggested it would n ot be long until to the first: “ How’ the eats?” , He re T a ft flunked, Willkie went into the ceived from me. And I think I’ll win
End*
conditions, shortage of materials and manpower, no one can the same bra&kfast probably would plied, "Bum, too much Jend-lease,” - convention supported by big money, anyway,’
. Sat.
Nit*
*
predict. Numerous daily papers closed down or were absorbed cost only 25c.
“ Then we asked anothep—the one
The second, and neither boy knows we big, social position, and the British
“ Holy
■ ____ a.
by other papers lastyear and more this year. ’
have talked to th e oth*er, "H ow’ s the embassy and came out the Republican' we thought — was our $64 question:
Matrimony’*
The subject was wide open with the eats?” He replied "Fine, i f you like nominee. Mr. Sparks has a good deal ’And where does that leave the major-#
W e can point with pride to the . loyal support the Herald
Coming Sunday
remark and o f course the cure-all fodder, meigiiug dehydrated Jfood” o f light to throw on the use p f money ity o f the American people, who, you
has enjoyed locally and in the county these many years.
fo r city folks was to be the New Deal Commenting he continued, " I hope by the Willkie managers in swinging admit,, would elect a President next
ERROL FLYNN
subsidy. The non-sweat worker re those guys in Washington are forced delegations to the cause. H ow much November who think as H i Johnson
In
CONG. BROW N A ID S DEM OCRATIC PUBLISHER
marked "tlie blame farmers were rob some time to live on that bash they was spent he does not know, but he does—-if they only had. a chance?’
“ NORTHERN
/ ‘There wasn’t any answer to that
There is one Democrat publisher in Ohio that probably bing the people and still demanding Bend out.”
is satisfied that it was a bigger sum
'
.
PURSUIT”
wishes he published a paper in the Seventh Congressional Dis more.” W e agreed that might be W e said to the second boy: "How's than all the other candidates together one, as we remember,”
possible,
but
in
as
much
as
Morganthau
Roosevelt’ s campaign coming down had at4 their disposal
trict that he could support Cong, Clarence J. Brown in return
In the light o f Mr. Spark’s revela
was demanding higher taxeB even on under?” "That's baloney to us” .
for a recent favor.
*
■
“ A ll o f this story checks with the tions, there can ho small doubt^about
’ This Ohio Democratic publisher who is postmaster in his the white-collar-.class, to pay fo r the Give the boys a chance to vote and previously known facts. It, checks, the identity o f the friends to whom
city, sustained a bad break to his printing press, which could $9OO,OQ0,00(V Roosevelt subsidy, what j see if they have foregotten that prom in particular, with the important bit Mr. Willkie had made his promises
Sat.
difference would it make? W e argued ise "Y ou'll only he. gone a year” .
not be rera'red locally and, new partis were not tq be had.
.F or .
o f secret history reported b y John O’ He had committed himself jto> <the
The publisher finding that he must have a high priority to it might be cheaper to pay more for How’s M acArthur?” "Great guy.” Donnell in his column-in the New Anglophiles o f Park Avenue, the big
LUM and V4 D*y'
get such repairs, called at Cleveland headquarters for the nec eggs and .bacon than to pay more in " I f they’ll take back some o f those York Daily N e ta on N ov, 8 o f this shots o f Wall street, and the British
ABNER
boats they gave England, we cap clear year, Mr. Q’ D.onnell was assigned to ambassador. - It was they who had
essary papers. After much argument and being informed there come taxes.
.
In
the Japs out in six month's and burn cover Willkie in 1940. He was recall picked Willkie; it was they whp had
were “ to many newspapers anyway” , the publisher was almost
“SO THIS IS
Then came the high prices quoted Tokyo o f f the map'.”
“Bound fo r ing a conversation with Willkie that g o . him the nomination; and it was
ordered from the office of the government agent. »
W A SH lN GTON
Being perplexed he did the next best thing and shopped a by -Walter Winchell in his previous w here?” “ York, Pa., to see Dad. ant 1rnk place on Aug. 28, 1940,' “ in the fo r them that he betrayed the will
—putis^, ro; hd to get a second hand press. In this he was successful but broadcast. The u ty chap said he Ma. -Is it true that- they only give twilight under the apple trees in the o f the American people
The charges made by Mr. Sparks
he h, d'to have a steel reinforcement concrete base, Here he would rather believe Roosevelt and us boys five gallons o f g a s? Wait back yard o f Willkie’s M ain-street
“Battle Of Russia
and reinforced by Mr. O’Donnell are
met the obstacle of not having a priority. Application was made Winchell than any farmer, who was ’till I get back and tell the boys ‘ home in .Rushville, Ind
They demand
described as a "selfish, greedy indi *boUt this gas' ration when England
ard this request was denied by the New Deal authority.
This is the story as Mr. O’Donnell extremely serious.
answers. The columns o f THE: TRIB:
All this was as if a loyal Democrat was being tried by fire vidual” w ho wanted to get. rich with, has enough stored in Shanghai! China, tells it:
r. r t ’edly. This publisher knew that he was a member of out work.” W e inquired i f pur friend j to last ten years ,and it was made by
"Wendell was about to start his tour UNE are open to any of the persons
‘ association that had an executive secretary who ever worked or had lived oji a farm. Standard 0| l, “ I hope Washington o f the nation. The wires that after and institutions concerned who may
Sun.
. .rd. 'se what course to follow. Reciting' his past exper- He replied: "Heavens no. ’ I wouldn’t wakes up and gives us some new noon had just brought Willkie word wish to qualify or deny what Mr.
For
r CHESTER
Under Roosevelt dictatorship, the Executive Secretary got even, be associated with a farmer” . bombers b y the time I get back.”
s-4
MORRIS
that Sen. Hiram Johnson o f California Sparks and URr. O’ Donnell have said.
' -uch-with Congressman Clarence J. Brown in Washington, W e suggested the farmer must not be
In
running on his traditional isolationist
.
“
TORNADO”
w s informed of what the Ohio publisher faced and how such a bad fellow since Roose A Senate committee finds the New platform and denouncing the Roose
Jay L. (Duke). Peterson, 23, Navy
velt had Until the last election always Deal has 34,000 new typewriters in velt foreign policy as the road to war, coxswain, writes 'that he has ha|d
— PLUS— ;
“
' •
*
<
*been treated by the administration.
‘BLAZING
GUNS*
registered
at
Hyde
Park
as
a
farmer.
storage.
N
ext
day
OPA
lifts
embargo'
' ‘. ,e is anything a Washington New Deal bureaucrat
,had received the senatorial nomina part in an attack on an enemy sub
, mort, it is a Republican congressman who knows that dic- His reply .was interesting. “ He only on sale o f used typewriters i f y c tion o f the Republicans, the Democrats marine in the North Atlantic. He
. •
■md mandates are not law and that ninety-nine per cent of did that t o ' get the farm vote and have a priority.
and ^he Progressives o f his native had also seen service in the Midway
Sun.
they (the farm ers)' fell fo r it. “ Don’t
■■■■*■New Deal is bluff.
state.
Island battle in the South Pacific.
Mom.
fool
yourself,
Roosevelt
don’t
giVe
a
Moreover, the bureaucrats are not in good favor with eithBuick plant making war supplies
“ That'political news was important,
Puts.
BOB HOPE
:i ?
:■
of cpngress at present, and this includes all the Re- damn fo r the farmers” , Was the next in Chicago lays o f f 3,000 employees. It meant that the voters on the Pacific
IN
"LET'S FACE IT*
R H E U M A TISM ???
. ' ns and half of the Democrats. •A bureaucratic depart expression.' During the discourse ‘o ur j Kings M iIIb plant dropped third trick coast, at least, regardless o f party,
—PLUS—
ed d knows if a congressman takes his case to the floor of toast':and coffee vanished. - Shame, employees. It is said the government were against' the turning ovear (of
"Little Isles of
you
farmers,
that
are
getting
rich
sell
•
House, something will happen quick and it will not be ap
h as-170 billion rounds o f small am- over-age United States destroyers toFreedom"
ing eggs and bacon.
proval of a Hitlerized order.
unition in storage. That is 170,000 belligerent Britian,’ were against the
Within twenty-four hours after the request for aid was
rounds fo r each o f the proposed 1( Roosevelt torturing o f internatinoal
is the medicine you* need.
Even baby’ s diaper went}Iend-lease. million soldiers; H ow long would it laws governing .our Roosevelt pro
*n c-e of Congressman Brown, the necessary' priority was se
Proven succe"»ful for arthritis,
u«d, after the Democratic publisher had waited for days tc Mammas ramsack local stores and take a soldier to fir e 170,000 bullets ? claimed neutrality. And what was
write
mail-order
houses.
D.iaper
cloth
ii hearing. What Congressman Brown has done for this
How many guns would he burn u p? Roosevelt’s White H ous* challengeer
rheumatism, neuritis, lumbago.
Ohio Democratic publisher is just what he does fo r Ins Seventh went "lend-lease” . . Baby goes with That’s how your income tax is spent. gonig to do about it,.
out.
Sen.
Bridges
has
uncovered
Di'“ r et constituents. ’ However, do not take this fo r granted the
“ As the reporters smoked vigor Free pamphlet at Brown’s Drug Store
v .pressman can get your son out o f the army. You have to where 2,600,000 diapers were shipped
ously to banish the Hoosier mosquitoes
i ye a priority from Winston Churchill to Franklin D. Roose- to A frica fo r the.natives that did not i F o r m e r X e i t l a n
and dug at chigger bites o n . their
rs Commander-in-Chief for that.. Neither can the congress know whether they were fo r headwear
When ACCIDENTS Happen
[
ankles^ the Republican White House |
E x p o s e s W illk ie
.■ n get you a million dollar war orddr, To get that you-have or handkerchiefs. The first shipment'
candidate told us that he had sent |
‘ Y ou Need j
to pay some New Dealer a “ commission” , the more you Ipay the totaled 450,000 yards o r 600,000 dia
this telegram to the victorious Hi
f
PROMPT SERVICE j
pers. Qur good neighbor policy.
bigger the order.
Johnson:
" ’Congratulations on your magnif
A Columbus newspaper man says)
*■ '
‘
*
'k
Nelson Sparks, a native o f Xenia icent victory. It is (fortunate the
Eleanor R. will change the heading on j former Mayor o f Akron, manager oil people o f California recognize a true
HELL O R A PRUSSIAN DEM OCRACY— W H IC H ?
A t t e n d
;
her daily column after December 31,1the Frank Gannett, New York, cam progressive even tho someothers iriay
ih
e
tt
.
Dorothy Thompson, noted woman columnist, in comment |1944.. "M y Day” Trill be changed to
|
Non-Assessable
|
paign fo r president at the last Repub not.’
ing on the assault of a private in an Italian field hospital, when ‘ I've Had My Day.”
| ■■ ■
.
\ Z
■
/
Heap national convention, has written
"The
final
phrase
was
a
slap
at
Lieut. General George Patton, W
estpointer, slapped and kicked
a book ehtitled "One Man” , and the ’ Mr, Third Term Candidate’ F. D. R.,
JF Y& U /
a shell-shocked victim against the protest of physicians and hos
New
Deal heads in the sand. Echo I Wall Street qnd political interests who a fortnight before had barked
|
‘ CEDARVILLE, OHIO
f
pital nurses, points out that Vwar is hell” and no parlor game
o f the Roosevelt "Teapot Dome” . 130 i that backed Wendell Willkie, for the back at Hi Johnson’s ’keep out o f
for either officers or privates.
European wars’ doctrine with the tart ‘’ifiitimtiimsiMiiMiiiMiiitiiHimtiiimiHiiiiimimiiiiHiiiiiiiiir
She does not defend the General in his brutal acts when he million squandered on oil in Canada. nomination.
Six billion thrown awa{y in South ! Willkie is pictured as the stalking observation that the white haired old
did not know of the physical condition of the victim. She ar
gues for Strict diselipine which is necessary at all times in bat America following Hen Wallace's horse fo r Franklin -D. Roosevelt, the Bull Abuser, running mate o f the | FARM S FOR SALE AND
tle or in camp but there is no necessity of brutality, especially Santa Clause trip and not a quart o f |Wiall Street interests ‘ being behind great T. R., ‘was no longer the liberal
FARM LOANS
when the private made no attack on the officer. The Lt, Gen free milk has been shipped yet. Mean both candidates and sure o f .victory. and progressive o f his earlier days’, - I
"Now, just as a footnote to United 1..........
................T -.......— ... .........
and Clerical Workers, Steady em
fiTaHs-said-to4)e^ne-ofH>hV‘%lood-aad-gutsHype-of-W^stpxnnt=- t,™ - ^ rgd"^ au wantf C°”f :f s8 f 31In «>* meantime charges were hurled
id wide
y the
WSllkie ant
era. He usually fires a pistol with each command to his men. J!!1,3.8 a,ten bl ,10n naw tex b,n ,n ad-1 fa
farr nand
wide bbv
the wfilikie
and States Presidential campaign history, £ W e have many good farms fo r sale ployment, pleasant working oondi| on easy terms. Also make farm
tions, good pay.
,
That is the Prussian military, rule that has been invoked in th e»dltion t0 wbat wc have been paying' Roosevelt followers that Senator at that point we asked Mr, Willkie:
I loans at 4 % interest fo r 16 years.
What
do
Roosevelt,
Wallace,
MorganRobert
Taft,
Rep.,
Ohio,
was
the
Wall
"
‘Does
your
message
o
f
congratula
German army for a century or longer.
Co, care about your money ? |Street Candidate,
tions to Sen. Johnson, who won his | No application fee and no appraisJust how Prussian war methods fit in with civilized stand than
The following editorial from the Victory as an Isolationist, mean that | al fee.
ards that are supposed to go under a democracy, even in war,
2210 McCall St. Dayton, O.
Write or Inquire
Ceiling
prices;
they
save
a
lot
o
f
I
Chicago
Tribune is a good, review o f you indorse' his foreign policy or will
the feminine writer does not explain. The fact that the incident
happening in Angus’, and only made public in November, all i money. Food prices going down. the ’One Man” book credited to Mr. you repudiate i t ? ’
| McSmvanejr Sc Co.
London O.
"Candidate Willkie asked that the
Let’s see, Sparks:
commentators agree was a real blunder such as only a New Farm prices likewise.
|
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
question be put o ff the record, He
I Onions grown in Texas brought the j
Dcfllcr can ma'ka*
said1
he didn’t .want to say anything %wna>fH»intHn»«ia»HwwwammwmiHmin«mi>HmHim>M4*i
An other feature news and radio commentator's have had Il ttrme*
? sack» New Deal ®rice, I “ The inside story o f how big money,
at that, time on such a ticklish sub
trouble explaining is the fact Roosevelt recommended to the
\n Boston>. ceiling price in cooperation with Park Avenue so
ject.
Senate fo r confirmation Patton’s name for promotion to a gen- , 6I‘0 Head lcttuce placed on the e?” ciety and the British ambassador,
Truck Driver for Cream Route
Now the important thing about
A N AM E T H A T STANDS
eral, two months after the brutal attack on the Indiana private. « ...
a. crate' F 6vemment price* foisted Wendell Willkie upon the Re
this is that later, in a private talk on
Man or Woman.
The records o f the War department, which recommended ad -f,T 1 ,
,in ®ayton’ ^4 08, Cal* publican party as its candidate in
FOR GOOD
vancement for Patton to the President, also prove the attack lforn S aad F °rida tomatoe8 net tbc 1^40 has at last been told in some
The Miami Valley Cooperative
which w a s a breach of military law, was known at the time l « rmeI , a.box .on, ca” f nd pnder detail by * *n*n who was In a position
Milk Producers Association
recommendation was made. It was only by the exposure by
^ * „ ? r ces t
8!*!, in *Cincin - 1to know how the job was engineered,
a radio commentator the public learned o f the attack. .
? atl a^ *2,5J? a
. ,Tlssue 8,ic5d He is c. Nelson Sparks, former mayor
Dayton, Ohio..
Under the New,Deal and the OWI, the American'people bae,oa-tw.° l ! c.cs w®,gblng onG°UnCeI°f Akron, O.* who, as Gannett’s man
BUDGET PLAN
have little opportunity Of knowing much about their govern- C0?,^ • m. 0,1,0 restaurants.That is ager, had a ringside seat at PhiladelA pd
a v a il a b l e
ment. When reports are given out the public is skeptical as to « oa 8 pnce‘, .
i8„ city
;o f phl8' He calls his book, “ One Man” ,
the truth o f them. Newsmen knew of the attack months before I1 ,? a p,°1Und e.° Clty.f° ks‘
Clty a neal P,&y “pen the title o f W inkle’s
but under war time censorship o f the Roosevelt dynasty, they
th,ere 18 a ^fw Dfal '7“ best se,,er, "One World,”
Pipe, Valves and Fittings fo r
dared to publish the facts as you know them today,
* f, amer gett'ng ricb*, iMr,| "Sparks tells how Thomas Lament
M. Detroit St.
Xenia, O.
water, gas and steam, Hand and
— SCREEN—
Just this week another radio commentator from Los An„8f>- an 6
4
the Morgan bank was among tho
Electric Pumps fo r all purposes,
gles, Calif., exposed.the work of a German alien who had a con,R . fa^rnei‘- first to take up 'Willkie, Another was
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A d a ir ’s

The W
;&
tDepattment is being kept busy these days, prob
ably more than should be forced on “ Grandpa” Stimpson. With
Drew Pearson drawing back the curtain on mistreatment of one
or more o f our boys by high-hat army officers and Fulton Lewis
Jr., exposing hundred-milHon-dollar war contracts to various
companies under control of a German alien, it looks like a husy
Winter for Franklin D. He may yet have to call in Winston for
advice on how to handle New Dealers and a Congress that will
not provide graft funds for the boys In the ranks building for
Fourth term.
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W ANTED

tract fo r secret war protection in the Pacific months before the «trt.P
^
hJohn c °Flea o f the newspaper ownPearl Harbor attack by the Japs. This same
° 0^ 888 « » 88 Moines and MinNew Deal politicians controlled construction companies that I
■ "J
8 1 r"
jneapolis. Sparks says Cowles is rehad War contracts in the Pacific and in Canada that totaled over
------,ated 1:0Lament and had been assisted
' one hundred million dollars. To blind the public New Dealers
Morganthau says all o f us have too by Lamont in the financing o f a newsCried “ isolationist, unpatriotic, German sympathizer, Hitlerite” mucb money t0 9pend and be ‘wants P«per purchase,
fo r nq other purpose than keep the public mind off th£ grafting J? double incorne tbXes' We suggest «A t this point, Gov. Stassen enters
that Was going on all over the nation in war contracts,
congress make public how much in- the stage. Ho had indicated a prof*
Under the New Deal Americans have been forced to live T ”1? tax RooseVelt’ bis wife antJ
erence to Dewey, Cowles, who was
in a wartime hell under, a Prussian democracy with a British fam,ly pay How wuc}l does Morgan- close to Stassen, suggested that the
premier dictating orders for more lend-lease and more of our j
pay‘ ^ Yes>We doubt i{ the governor go east to talk things over,
American youth for “ gun-fodder” , America is awaking to the ! r tef has t0 pay income taxes* He f t returned within a few days with
fact her citizenship have been played for suckers, turning their ha8 had 8 public sale t0 86,1 more Lamont’s assurance that he would be
pockets inside-out to pay income taxes while the New Deal I .
100 head 6
t dalry cows-- ° uil' Itemporary chairman o f the convention
‘ ing he says because he has lost money and thus Would have the privilege o f
plunderbund raids the public treasury.
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each year' he owned the herd. Rich j delivering the keynote speech, He
ny»n’s plaything. I f you loose enough returned also’ , an enthusiast fo r
money you do not have to pay income *Willkie,
taxes. No\y that everone has his
“ A week before the convention was .
notice from U nde Sam and payday
called to order a dinner was giyen by
is Dec. 16, better purchase a dairy Mr. and Mrs. 0#den Raid, attended by
herd and loose money like Morganthau the Lamont*, The Wlllklos, the Pillsand you wijl become tax free,
burys o f Minneapolis, Robert Tafts,
and Philip Herr (Lotti Lothian), who
Mrs. Elisabeth Fancher, 2811 High then was Rritish Ambassador, The
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Star about tb « fa rm w and fo o d abort- Tribune^ m faterim tienfet t)«wapap4r,
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| Freridsnt-riari Vayhlngar rstamod1with Dr, and Mm. Androe » . guoatsj DEATH OF MRS. ANNA U STROUP
Wadwwday frees a w*ric and badness, who will explain the detail* e l the1
» ... ....
trip to Obtest*.
*
l workings of the youth organisation. Mrs,- Acute L* Strmy>, 77, died a t her
Plan* for group partie* are also to home in Xenia, Thursday m om ing ltdDr. W. R. MeChesaey will preach he e m n g r it
lowing a haart attack. Borides bar
. Sabbath fo r the Mt, Zio* and Beaver
December 12 ha* hem set aside b y ! husband, John L. Stroup, she is surReformed Chuyshe*.
the three churches o f the village as. vived by a son El wood D. Stroup, and
Ifiw* Limfk Albright has hsM t'nK CLASS GIYBS SURPRISE
Temperance Suigtey. Temperance ser daughters, Mrs. Raymond Williamson
poortad serteeabr 01 a t her home on
Mrs. Ira D. Vayhlnger, who was a mons will be given a t the morning o f this place, and Mrs. Elmer Zim
FOE REV*. CHASE AND W IFE victim o f the “ flu” bug during the
South Main street.
service* and in the evening a union merman, Old . Fort, 0 „ a sister Miss
Thanksgiving vacation has recovers service''is bring held at the Meth E ffie Hempjemsn, Xenia, seventeen
The m »m W * o f the McKibben Sab
. Mr. George W hitt o f Iodisniipolte
odist .church where will be held at grandchildren and four greatgrand
spent the week-end at th e home o f bath school class gave a surprise Mon.
Miss McConnell, Hiss Susanna 7:45 the presentation o f the new children, The funeral was held Sat
day evening to Rev. W . P. Chase and Forest and Prof, and Mrs. Steele en
Mr*. Anita 'Smith.
“ Prisoner at the B a r" by a cast o f urday with Rev, A . L. Scherry, her
w ife at the home o f Mr. and. Mrs. joyed Thanksgiving Dinner with the
Burial was in
more than 2Q local people, the presen pastor in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Creawell and Arthur Evans. Rev. Chase is teacher W right Clan at the home o f Mrs, S, tation is open to .the general public, Woodland Cemetery.
d*BKhter, Sally Kay, spent the past o f the class. Bath were entertained- <J, Wright, The families o f three o f
An important announcement will be
at the Evans home previously that the, Wright children, Mrs. Irene
week in DtllaborO, Ityfl,
ALO N G FARM FRONT
evening fo r dinner, the class members W right Chestnut o f Pittsburg, Pa, made next Sunday as to a new series
of
sermons.
(Continued from page one)
The annual Williamson dinner waa calling later. Rev, Chase and w ife, Mrs. Marjorie Wright Peterson,
held Thanksgiving day at the home left Wednesday fo r Tampa, Fla., Frankfort, Ohio, and H , D, Wright,
crease total returns to $2.66. Farm*
o f Misses Florence and Mary William where they expect to spend the winter. Cedarville, were present. The circle
FOR SALE— Fries, 2 1-2 to 4 lbs. era selling whole milk will receive a*
son.
’
•
was made complete b y a call from Also a few heavy roast** Mrs. Arthur bout $8.85 and those selling to con*
The annual Nichols-Tarhox dinner John Wright* oldest o f the W right
Hanna, phone, Clifton 5672. ■ ■
densaries Will be paid about $3.32,
Rev. Herbert Main and w ife and Thanksgiving w as held at the home quartette, from San Diego, Califs- It
was the first time in eight years, his
aon, Paul, o f Loveland, were guests o t Mr; and Mrs. Warren Barber.
Voice had been heard in Cedarville.
o f Mrs. Della Johnson over the week*
'M r, and Mrs, Willard Kyle and
end.
'
'
•
.
S /
daughter, Eileen o f Manchester, O.,
Mrs. Jason McMillan and daughter, spent Thanksgiving with their parents 1
IT
W e w ill aoon. be mailing our 1944 Desk
Theresa were at the home o f Mr, Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Kyle. They were
Calendars.
If you do not receive yours in
and M rs. Clayton McMillan over the accompanied by Mrs, John Potts .of HIHM
WIO
T
West Union, O., who will remain i,n
week-end,
the next few weeks, please call at .our
the* Kyle home, during the absence UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Funeral Hom e,
Mr, and Mrs. E. L . Cochran anc o f their nurse, Mrs. Abraham, who
will
spend
the
week
at
her
home
in
Mrs. Fern Cochran and son Richard
Sabbath School 10 A . M. Supt.
o f Flora, Indiana, spent'the week-end West Union, returning this week-end.
You may have friends or relatives that y.oii
Harold Dobbins.
with Prof, and Mrs. C. W.' Steele.
Would like to have a Calendar mailed to.
Preaching 11 A . M. Theme,
^Wednesday evening' a t 7:30, Mrs,
“
Who
is
Youi:
G
o
d
?"
Dorothy
Stamb&cic
o
f
the
county
Ex
Mr. Ralph Murdock and Miss Ina
Give us their address and we w ill he glad *
Y. P. C^U. 6:30 P. M.
Subject,
Murdock were Thanksgiving guests tension office Will meet with mothers
to see that they get one,
o f D r. W alter Morton and w ife in if pre-school and primary age chil- “ Money: Mine or Gods," Leader,
Ddrothy
Jane
Waddle.
Iren
at
the
high
school
.to
assist
in;
Louisville, Kyi
Choir rehearsal Saturday at 7:30.
organizing a child study group in our
c il l a n f u n e r a l hom e
The choir are preparing fo r a
The annual Creswell Thanksgiving, Tommunity.
CJedarville, Ohio
Miss Carmichael of. the state office Christmas program to be given Sab
dinner was held this yfear a t the home
bath
evening,
December
26th.
vho
is
a
specialist
in
family
relation
o f Mr. and Mrs. Paul Creswell ‘in
Please hand; in. your subscriptions
ship and child development will speak
Xenia.
on 'Family Relationship in W ar Time'. for the clubs fo r “ The United Pres
This is the first o f a series o f four byterian" ($2.00), and “ The Christ
Mrs. Joseph W est and son o f Wood•alks
which Miss Carmichael will give ian Herald” magazine ($1.00).
stock, 0 „ and Miss Susanna W est of
The “ Garden. o f Prayer" fo r next
lefore
this group.
Toledo, O., spent Thanksgiving at the
Mothers o f this age group are urged quarter are here. See Rachel Finney
home o f Mr. and Mrs. J„ S. W est.1
fo r a copy at 6c per copy:
to attend.

C b e b a n d S o c ia l y i c t w i t i e s
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CH URCH NOTES

DOUBLE-DUTY CASSEROLE
Two jmirt gifti in one. Practical
too, the cover iceeps-food w*rm
or serve* as separate pie plate,
Foods bake faster in Pyrex ware
— and taste better!
2 quart sh e—only # 3 r

"FLAVOR-SAVER" PIE PLATE
The most popular new Pyrex dish
evei'introduced! Deep With (luted
edge to keep rib the juice And'
flavor in your pies- L ov ely
design with dear glpsi
handles:., . 1 0 " size

MM

Mr. Ira Townsley has been spend
ing several days with his mother Mrs.
Arthur Townsley, who has been ill for
several weeks: .

Mr. and Mrs.;James Forest o f Ken- FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
lelville, Ind.,. and • P rof. ■ and Mrs.
Pauf H. Elliott, Minister
Hemmer o f Richmond, Ind.,. spent the
‘hanksgiving vacation with Mr. and
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mrs.
Mrs.
Sidney Smith.
,. Ira D. Vayhinger, - Supt.
Zachariah Carr, 82, colored, - died
Wednesday night at -his home ir
11:00 A , M . ’ Morning Worship.
Clifton. The funeral will be held
7 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
from Zion Baptist church at 2 P. M.
Choir rehearsal Saturday, 7:45 p.m,
Saturday.
Mrs. R ay Littler, who submitted ! “ When a Man'Talks with God.”
Tuesday, December 7th the Mizpah
'o a major operation at Miami Valley
W ord has been received from Pvt., lospital, Dayton recently is reported Class meets at the home o f Mrs. S.
Walter Boase, Jr., that he is stationed m the way to recovery and expects C. Wright. Christmas carols are to
in England. His address is 3571207? o be able to, return home next Sun- furnish the basis o f the program.
A . P. O, 640 in 'ca re o f postmaster, Jay,
METHODIST CHURCH
N. Y, C ity. '
■ ' H. H. Abels. Minister
Keith W right, Carl Watson, and
Telephone 6-1381*
Itf& e h F lS g io left test Richard Anddrsbn, form er students
week fo r -S a lt L ak e.C ity, Utah, tc } f C. C., now in Military school at
Sunday School 10:00 A . M. SuSpt,
report to the induction camp f o r as Kalamazoo, Mich., spent Thanksgiving
Mrs. David Reynolds.
signment after a thirty, day furlough Day with the home folks. ‘
Church Service 11:00 A . M
from active -duty in the South Sea
The Ladies' A dvisory Board will “ Mighty Mountains'*,
Islands.
’
serve' the annual dinner o f the W o- j Selma Church Sendee 6t 9:30 A . M.
The following have been elected
Lt. Com. Robert W . MacGregor, whe nan’s Club at Harriman Hall, this
vening. t
*
|officers o f the Sunday School fo r the
ts stationed . at Indianapolis, Ind,
—------- j new year by the church school board
spent the Thanksgiving vacation visProf. Hostetler's botany class, has ° f education. Supt., Mrs. David B ey-1
iting here and in Xenia.. He was ac
companied by hid w ife and two daugh ‘inished the preparatory work o f the f nolds, Secretary, Ruth Irvine, Trcasourse and will begin plant classifi- f urer,. Carl Pflaumer, Supt. Junior
ters,
Department, Wanda Hughes, Librar
ation next week.
ian, Maywood Homey, pianist, Jane
The Jamiesons received word W ed
Two outstanding figures in educa. Gillian. Assistant superintendents to
nesday that their son-in-law, Frank
E. W iley was being sent overseas witb ional world will be heard at the In- Jboth the senior and junior depart
his company. Address now is “ Chap iugural exercises fo r Pres.-elect Vay- ments are a s yet to be selected.
Miss Pauline Nelson has been aplain F. E. W iley, Capt., 0467978, 1877 linger to be held at the First Pres...... pointed councillor o f the Methodist
Engr. Avn. Bn. A . P. 0 . 9180, care Vyterten Church here, Friday, Dec.
at 2:30 P. M. President Howard i Youth Fellowship, which will meet
P. 0 . in New York City. .
Beyis, Ohio State University and; next Sunday evening at the parsonage
A 'card “ shower” is planned by Mr. Dr, Jesse Halsey o f McCormick Sem- at 5 P. M. to consider plans fo r the
and Mrs. James Bailey for their son, inary, Chicago, The public is cordial- banquet which Will be held-the Suninvited,
1day evening o f Dec. 12 St the church
Pfc. James Robert Bailey, who is in

Hear! Hear! Hear!
8:00 P. M.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Anld, accompan
ied by Dr., and Mrs. R. A . Jamieson,
attended the funeral on Tuesday o f
Dwight Shelton, 56, president o f the
Marion Steam Shovel Co., Marion, .0*,
who died Saturday. Mrs. Shelton is
a niece o f Mr. Auld. The funeral was
held from the First Presbyterian
Church in Marion.
Pvt. Thomas R. Butts, Cedarville,
has graduated from the ordnance
automotive school, F ort Crook, Neb.
The course covers all phases o f auto
motive repair and maintenance •for
all types o f arirty vehicles* H e te the
son of Mrs, Doris M. B u t t s ^ ^ _ ^ ^

w

MATCHED MIXING. BOWLS
Perfect for mixing, baking/ serv
ing, and storing! Grand for baking
mound cakes. Attractive for serv
ing salads,'desserts. Set o f 3, nest
ed together to save
space . . . . . . . . o n l y
J J r

irif

The old time Gospel, as it was preached in the days of
the Apostles.
The old-fashioned way of being born
again, according to St. John, 3rd Chapter and^verses 5-8.

PYREX CAKE DISH

10 D A Y R EVIVAL

COLLEGE NEWS

England and whose birthday is Dec
ember 22.
His address is A . S. N.
35418620 A . P„ 0 . 638, in care^of post
master, N . Y. City. He has been
overseas six months.

45F

Notice the convenient glass han
dles! Bakes perfect layer cakes
or doubles for nieats, vegetables
and other baking. Washes easily.
A pair makes alovely
. gift. Each . . . . :b n l y »

EVANGELIST H. D. KING

Apostolic Gospel Mission

35f

South Main Street

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

pm
jj

&

give war bonds —
8

the

best gift

<1^VSSs v T \

STORE
HOURS
TODAY
12:30
'TIL 8:45

ilOT JUST A
WHITE SHIRT. \
BUT A

0

T an H e n se n S k ir t

ji

... with the famous Van Heusen Collar atiachedl
t

< 0 , cflandard o f % b e .

fo r

Itrt a Fan Heuaen—the world’s only shirt with the
famous Van Heviscn colter attached! The colter
that keeps its smooth good looks all day without
stMTchl That can’ t Wilt, can 't wrinkle, th at's
woven—not just sewed but w oven ^io fit the
human neck. Get your neck inside it and' you'll
agree—no shirt, gives more comfort per colter!
Van Heusen Shirts are well-tailored through*
out, o f quality materials — figure-fitting, Ban*
forized and laundry-tested. You'll be proud to
wear th e m ...ju st at we're proud to sell them,

CDecaclei

125

A TIP TO THE WISE...GIVE

-

eepsake

DIAMOND

RINGS

Other Quality G ifts W e Suggest—
McGregor Sweaters ....... ............... ;......$2,95 to 6.50

with Ui« famous CtrtlScttc of RcfittmJon tad Gwutatw

Westminster So* ................ ....... -..... .

4Sc to 1.00

...................... 1.00 to 2.9S

Dobbs H aU ............................................... 5.00 to 10.00

C G Z Y

LA

OHiar Vagua Sfiep
Tial, $1.50 fa $5

Monarch Leather Coats ..................... :...... ..1 4 .5 0 tip
TH EATR E

#

Frl. »nd S at., D ec. 3*4

KoopwU LUCERNE
Smart, original tiyllng. 54.75
Engagement Ring 39,75

11 Diamond AVONDALE
Unusual baauty In“ AtMall" daSign.
S37.50
, Engagement Ring 175.00

Hobest Preston —s Ellen Drew

"N it!» t Plane front Chungking’ *

,I

Keep 'em happy— give them d l Beau
BfUmmeH Ties. Bring in your Christmas
list. *. long as it may be . . , and you'll
check off the names in a jiffy at our Beau
Brummefl Tie holiday gift-counter. And
don't forget the boys tn our Armed
Forces*— their favorite is Beau Brumnielt
4Fo!d Uniform Ties. Do if early . . . do
It nOWa
jji.

* GENUlNS-MOISmeD i

K

Beau Brummel Ties

m

o f all

Ate

Cameo Leather G ifts ............... .

1.00 to 12.50

ManhattAft S h irts.............. ................

2.5 0 to 3.50

mass m
amwica

Rabhor Robes ........................................6.50 to 18.50

Cartoon — Musical — Vaudeville

a i—«.

f r m an d -Mon*» tt*®*
Red Skelton — Lucille B»H

“ DU BARR Y W A 3 A L A D Y "
. * IN TECHNICOLOR *

■ HOLYOKE Match*! Sri
$ diamond* In a brilliant cam.
ponton tri.
, 109.75
Engaa«m*fli Ring 35.00

Ketpiak* HERMOSA,,
A gorgeoui 16-dlamOnd plati
num tflttmbl** ^
425.00
£ngog»m*ri Ring 350.00

NEW S — CARTOON
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AFTER YOUR NAME - H E U LOOK FOR OURS

H

Xenia, O h io

MAIN ST., XBNIA, O.

|MPIUNGFlILD,OHIQ

iOteC..

*

V

o & u C K r a iY fim u j, i w
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(Continued from tint pegs)

(Continued from tint pegs)

110,000. Excite t*x«* on distilled
•pints are raised from $6.00 to $0.00
a gallon; b ««r from $7.00 to $8i00 a
barrel; wine SO percent above present
rates; electric light bulbs and tubes
from 5 percent o f manufacturers sales
price to 25 percent; jewelry from 10
percent to. 20 percent o f retail price;
furrs from 10 percent to 25 percent of
retail price; lpggager-hand bags, walr
lets, etc., from 10 percent o f manu
facturer# price to 25 percent o f retail
price; toilet articles from 10 percent
o f retail price to '25 percent; local
telephone service from 10 percent o f
charge to 15 percent; long distance
service, +.lephone, telegraph and cable
from 15 percent to 25 percent; per
sonal transportation, railroads, busses,
etc., from 10 percent to 15 percent;
entertainment, admiss|iona from 10
percent, to 20 percent; cabarets from
5 percent to SO percent; club dues
from 11 percent to 20 percent. The
Committee created much discussion
and considerable criticism by, its ac
tion in increasing postal rates, which
have never been considered tax, but a
service charge. Postal increases are,
first class from 2c to 3c per ounce
fo r local mail, air mail from 6c to 8c
pep ounce; third class mail 100 per
cen t; money orders 6c to 22c increase
per order, according to amount; reg
istered mail from 6c to 85c per item,
and COD charges doubled.

He w»# music f t m head to toe. Each
youngster
public enjoyed
those exhibitions. So would you i f
you heard M »t Iliff give one o f her
Caudel Curtain Lectures. She was
unseen hack .of the curtains giving
her "husband" a much needed, scath"nr?. blistering, loud, steam- escapingYou old saloon-sign, tottering home
at midnight, leaving your work-todeath wife to get the children to bed,
and then sew and darn till I can’t
hold my eyes open! Yes, Y O U -! And
lots o f other things in those Exhibi
tions usually held at d o se o f school
in May.
Mr, ^jickson frequently taught sing
ing school. A t the1close there would
be an evening fo r the public. The
school-room would be crowded to capparity. One song is remembered all
these 75 years “ On the Banks o f the
Old Mohawk.’ ’
So far as the writer knows there
are’ not many singing-schools now,
Those learning are at disadvantage
because o f Radio Singers. So, parlor
singing is not what it used to be.
And piano-playing also has suffered.
Much is lost in three ways: 1. Culture,
2. Entertainment, 3. making your
children love their home. They will
remember it through all the years;
while the silent home is forgotten.

~ As we have decided to discontinue farming, will sell at public
sale, 4 'miles south o f Springfield, 1-2 mile, north of Hustead on
the Yellow Springs pike, Route 68 on the Littleton Farm on

FRID AY, DECEMBER 10,1943
12 O’clock

•

2 — HEAD OF HORSES — 2
Consisting o f - Bay team o f Geldings 9 yrs. old, wt. 1800, each,
will work anywhere.

23— HEAD OF CATTLE — 23
Consisting of 5 cows carrying second or third calves and will be
fresh by day of sale; 2 cows fresh in September; 2 cows fresh in
Oct., 1 heifer to be fresh by day o f sale, 1 heifer will be fresh in
March, 4 heifers 1 1-2 yrs. old, bred; 3 heifers 1 yr. old; 2 heif’ers 6 mo. old; Jersey bull, 1 yr. old and Red bull 1 yr. old.

22 — HEAD OF HOGS — 22
Consisting o f 2 sows with 1st litter; 20 weanling pigs.

.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Farmall Tractor with 2 14 in. plow and cultivator, McCormickDeering all steel wagon with-flat bed, Oliver ,manure spreader,
cultipacker, mower, 12 in. walking plow, hay rake, corn shred
d e r ,'6 ft. disc, all McCormickrDeering and good as new; John
Deere corn planter with fertilizer attachment, spike tooth har
row, 1000 lb. ‘ platform scales, 150 ft. 7-8 in. hay rope and pul
leys; watering trough, com sheller, forks, shovels and small
tools; 9 ten-gallon milk cans, water seperatot, fence charger.
HARNESS— 2 sides brass mounted breecheii harness, bridles,
collars, lines, fly nets.

FEED
500 bu. of good com in crib, 200 shocks o f corn in field if not
husked by day o f sale; about 25> ton^good alfalfa hay, baled,
some shredded fodder, baled, .

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Clermont heatrola, large size, good Clermont range, wood bed

--------TERMS O F SALE— — CASH

Fred Heeg
Weikert & Gordon, Aucts.

R. H. and C. K. Petre, Clerks

WANTED
OUN*

R IF L M
CAMERAS
RADIOS
TYPEW RITERS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
BINOCULARS
W s now pay ths highest prices In our hlstei?

ALSO LIBERAL LOANS MADE
FOR SALE — ALL W O O L
TCP COATS
OVERCOATS 0 $0.75, $12.10 up
SUITS— all colors, ell slues $12.78, $14.78 up
LADIES' FUR COATS $*0.50, $4M0 up

B ft B LOAN OFFICE

Public Sale
As 1 have sold my farmf, will sell at Public Sale located 2*A miles W.
o f Cedarville, 6 miles E. o f Xenia, o ff Route 42 on Murdock rd. on

MONDAY, DECEMBER 6,1943
A t 12:00 O’clock

'

3-----HEAD OF HORSES-------3
Bay Mare 3 yr. old, broke good; Bay mare 6 y r old, work anywhere;
. Bay mare 9 yr, old, work anywhere.

* 9------HEAD OF CATTLE-------9
2 Jersey cows carrying 3rd calf, giving good flow milk to freshen in
May; 1 Guernsey cow, carrying 2nd calf to freshen in May; 1 Jersey
and l Holsteln-Jersey to-freshen in May; 4 open Guernsey heifers,

34----- - HEAD OF HOGS — - 34-----6 brood sows to farrow in February and March; 27 shoats, wt. 40 to
100 lbs,, 1 0 . 1. C. Male hog,
■ . ■

FARM MACHINERY
Double disc, com planter with fertilizer attachment; neW Walking
breaking plow, sulky breaking plow; 1-row cultivator, mowing machine
2 wagons, one with hay ladders; wheat binder and hay rake 1000 lb.
platform scales; lard press, McCormick Deering Cream Seperator;
forks, shovels, Mist, Articles; 8 hog boxes, hur' les.

Hay, Straw, Corn and Oats
8 Tons A lfalfa hay; 6 tons Mixed hay; 20 bales straw lot
straw, 400 bu. snapped com ; 150 shocks corn; 150 bu. oats.

o f loose
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Mrs. J. M. Richardson

Weikert and Gordon, Auctioneers
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JESUS BUSY WITH HIS MINISTRY
OF LOVE
lesson TEXT—Mark 1:3245.
GOLDEN TEXT—I mutt work the works
•ol hint1 that-sent me, while it is day; the
night cometh, when no man can work.—
John 9:4.

Jesus said that He “ must work
the works of him that sent him”
(John 9:4). And so we find Him go
ing straightway about His Father’s
business. It is a good example He
has set for us.
What He did and how He did it
will give us many lessons which we
m ay apply to our service. W e can
not dp exactly what He did, but in
His power we m ay do mighty works.
We find our Lord doing four im
portant things—
I. Healing (vv. 32-34).
We will do well to include vferses
29-31 in our thinking, for there, we
find Our Lord tenderly, sharing'the
sorrow of the borne of a friend. One
can picture the anxious hush that
hovered over the home as distressed
relatives ..and friends sought to al
leviate the suffering of the one with
a fever. They knew the possibility
of a serious outcome of the illness.
Many of us have gone through that
dark valley. All at once there was
new hope, and soon there was joy.
Jesus had com e and had brought
healing. Many of us have also
had that blessed exp erien ce,. , Christianity is not a selfish faith,
if it follows its Lord. We see in
verses 32 to 34 that all the city
cam e to His door with the diseased
and demon-possessed, and He healed
them all.
,
The account of the kindly and in
telligent care of the sick is written
large on the pages of the history of
the Christian church. We do not
have His divine touch of immediate
healing, but we m ay have His com 
passion which served the multitude
with tenderness and kindness.
H . Praying (vv. 35-37). / The Son of God sought out a place
and a time for prayer communion
with His Father. How often we who
profess to 'follow Him fail to pray
at all. Certainly we need the grace
and power that prayer can bring far
more than Jesus did. But, we say,
we are so busy. So was He. We
are tired. So was He. People will
not let us alone. They also fol
lowed Him. We make excuses, but
we have no real reasons for our un
fortunate delinquency. ■
. All men were seeking Him (v.
37), but still He took the needed
time to pray. It has been said that
“ if you are too busy to pray, you
are busier than God e v e r ' intended
you to-be*” :
‘
%
When H is'disciples, wanted Him,
they had to look for Him in the
place of prayer? Christian workers
and pastors, do people find us there?
III. Preaching (vv. 38, 39).
Jesus said, "L e t us go . . . that I
m ay preach . . . for therefore cam e
I forth.” It bears repetition that
while Jesus did many m iracles (and
not for a moment would we detract
from their worth and glory), yet'H e
repeatedly, by .word and act, empha
sized th e, importance of preaching.
Foolish though it m ay seem to the
natural man (I Cor. 1:18-25), preach
ing the gospel in the power of the
Holy Spirit is now, as it has been
through the centuries, God’s chosen
means of accomplishing His pur
pose. What a pity that churches
and pastors are forsaking it for
book reviews, dramas, sociaLhours,
forums, -and what not!
God give us a revival of great,
humble, and fearless* preaching of
the W ord!
IV. Cleansing (vv. 40-45).
There is a sense in which the
cleansing o f the leper was another
act of healing, but leprosy is such
a striking type of sin that the inci
dent, calls for special consideration.
Leprosy is like sin in that it is a
destructive m alady that pursues its
insidious way without revealing itr
true nature until it is far advanced!
It renders a man unclean, loath*
som e to him self and dangerous to
others. A t least such it was In the
days of our Lord.
Was there then no hope for the.
leper? Y es; Jesus had com e. The
smitten man cried out, “ If thou
wilt, thou canst make m e clean.”
And Jesus said, " I will . . . and
he was cleansed.”
So m ay the sinner be cleansed,
for "w hosoever shall call upon the
name of the Lord shall be saved’ ’
(Rom . 10:13). He will not turn the
vilest of men away, for He cam e
“ to seek and to save that which
was lost” (Luke 19:10).
There is another important lesson
here. The. man who was cleansed
disobeyed the instructions o f Jesus
(v. 44), with the result that the
Lord’s ministry in that place was
greatly limited.
We should obey the com mands of
God without question, and without
any deviation from them. Disobedi
ence* even though it be by reason
of great jo y and enthusiasm, results
in confusion. Our Lord knows ex
actly what should be’ done in a par
ticular place at a certain time. When
He guides, we should conform —for
our own good and His glory.

The mountain has come to Mahomraot: Where once pilgrimages were
made to Europe to behold one o f its
several Passion Plays, now the world’ s
oldest and largest, the Luenen Passion
Play has established itself in the
South Dakota Black Hills rechristened
"The Black Hills Passion Play” with
its home base in Spearfish, South
Dakota,
This great drama with- all o f its
old world splendor is being brought
to Springfield, on its first American
tour in English, and will be presented
at evening and afternoon perform
ances at the Memorial Hall starting
Wednesday, December 8, and running
through Friday, December 10. There,
will be special matinees, with specially
reduced prices.
The great Passion Play was estab
lished in its new home in the Black
Hills in 1937.
Here in the Great American Garden
o f Eden, steeped in the tradition o f
early frontier days in a land where
General Custer, Deadwood Dick, Cal
amity Jane, Wild Bill Hickok and
many other early American historical
names held sway and where the sweep
ing terrain and Hie blue black pines
reach toward. the heavens, where the
dear, cool mountain streams abundant
with trout, tinkle through the hillB,
the largest Passion Play grounds in
ihe world have been erected at a cost
>f many thousands o f dollars. The
orld-famous Passion Play is present
ed three times a week, on Tuesday,
Thursday and Sunday during the sum
mer months from June through Sept
ember.
The company o f more than five hun
dred present the play against the
back-ground o f mile-high Lookout
Mountain, on a . stage which is an
authenie reproduction o f Bibical days,,
two thousand years ago. Supporting
the large cast o f human players, to
add authenticity to the many scenes,
are beautiful Arabian horses, camels,
donkeys, Great Dane dogs, and other
domestic animals o f the period.
The great drama opened its road
season this year after breaking alltime attendance records in the largest
cities throughout the East last sea
son.
Josef Meier, world famous Christus
portrayer, is in the featured role.
The Black Hills Passion Play was
first presented in 1242 A. I)J by the
Monks o f the Cappenburg Monastery.
Later the good citizens o f . Luenen
continued to present the play. .
Meier, who plays the “ Christus”
is the descendant o f seven generations
o f Passion Play, artists. He first ap
peared in the production at the age of
ten weeks as the Christ Child and hi
been in the play ever since. He is
now 39 years o f age.
One o f the most impressive features
is the lighting effects, which have
produced audible “ Ohs” and >“ Ahs”
from audiences all over the world. In
scene after scene the special lighting
effect shows the pale dawn blending
into the brilliant light o f day, and
then into the peaceful calm stillness
o f night.
The play confines itself to the last
leven days o f Christ and is given in
twenty-two impressive scenes, start
ing with the triumphal entry to Jerusalem and running smoothly through
to one o f the great' highlights o f the
production—The Cruriflxon of Christ,
'ollowed by the Ascension, has given
audience the world over a true arid
thrilling Conception o f this, “ The
Greatest Story o f all Times.”
Today in the United States in thetiny village o f Spearfish, in the Black
Hills o f South Dakota, the largest
Passion Play stage in. the world has
been erected, a stage over three blocks
long with a hugh ampitheatre seating
8.000 persons. Proving the suedeas
o f the American version ,more than
500.000 flocked to Spearfish last sum.
mer to witness the Americanization
o f the age-old drama.
Since its removal to this country
the play, has grown in stature until
now it is the largest production o f its
kind in the world*
Meier and all the original members'
o f the cast have become American
citizens.
The advance ticket sale fo r the Pas
sion Play opened Wednesday, Nov
ember 24th, St Passion Play head
quarters, 7 S. Fountain Ave., Springfield, Ohio. ‘ Telephone 8511.
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The finest CHRISTMAS pres
ent yon can give is one*of
Uncle Sam’s WAR BOND'S.
Keep op BACKING THE AT
TACK.

E. O. Ratatea, Minister
11:00 Sabbath School, Ernsfct Collins*
Superintendent.
12:00 W orship Hour,
8:00 Young Peoples Christian
Union. All are welcome.
NOTICE
The I. 0 . O. F . Lodge will hold
their regular meeting Monday night,
November 29 fo r the election o f of
ficers fo r the coming year.
JAMES E . DUFFIELD, Sec.
W e will help yon to buy your own
home. Loan rate o f interest is 6%.
Cedarville Federal Savings and Loan
Association.
LEGAL NOTICE
Patricia Fleming w h ose' place o f
Tesidence is unknown and cannot with
reasonable diligence be ascertained
w ill take notice that Martin L. Flem
ing filed" his certain action in divorce
on grounds o f extreme cruelty and
gross neglect, o f duty against her be
fore the Common Pleas Court o f
Greene County, Ohio, on 21st day o f
July, 1943. Said cause being case No.
23233 on docket o f said court.
Said cause will come on fo r hearing
on or after the 12th day o f December,
1943.
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney fo r the Plaintiff.
(10-29-6-12-3)

Listen to Santa

EVERY AFTERNOON
Santa Tends .Christmas letters from boys an<J
girls on the air . ..

W I Z E 4 * J0 io 5 l0<,l*.M
~

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Mary Jane McMillan, De
ceased1
Notice is thereby given that James ’
C. McMillan has been duly appointed j
as Administrator o f the estate o f '
Mary Jane McMillan, deceased, late !
o f Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio. I
Dated this 29th day o f October,
1943. .
‘
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio. /'■
.

Address Your Letter to Santa. Claus
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PHJMMSC REPAIRS
I am in position to serve all my patrons for Plumb
ing Repairs as well ias Installation of Fixtures such
as can be secured under government regulations.

Phone 4-3S61

F. E. Harper
JAMESTOWN, OHIO
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spend with us fo r PRINTING
—and our prices are always
FAIR.
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Robert Fred Bird, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Mary E.
Bird has been duly appointed as Ad
ministratrix o f the estate o f Robert
Fred Bird, deceased, late o f Cedarvillo, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 18th day o f October,
1948.
WILLIAM B, McCALLISTER
Judge o f the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio,
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You still can have certain plumbing for
ne% work and repairs for water systems on
farm. Give me a call.

Repair - Paint - Improve - your
home now.
W e loan money at G%
per annum, fo r purchase o r repairs.
Cedarville Federal Savings and Loan
Association.

a

M ondays thru Saturdays
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Listen^ to your radio every, afternoon fill
Christmas. Santa’s going to be orrthe air
every day to- talk to you and read letters
. written to him by boys and girls. Write YOUR
letter to Santa today.

NOTICE O F APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Mitchell W. Collins, De
ceased.
.
Notice is hereby given that Anna C.
S.mith has been duly appointed as Ad
ministratrix o f the estate o f Mitchell
W. Collins, deceased, late o f Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 20th. day o f November,
1943.
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio.
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